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Summary Of The Event-:

FPL or the Finance Premier League (January) was an internal competition of the Finance and
Investment Cell of Aryabhatta College where 2 teams of 11 members each competed with each other
over weekly events. Its purpose was to hone the practical skills of all participants, promote teamwork
and healthy competition as well as spread financial literacy by exploring different creative methods.



The theme of FPL January was “India as a cashless economy”. In the first event, both teams were
required to create a one-slide Instagram story on this topic, the deadline for the task was 10th January.
The task tested the creativity of both teams as well as their teamwork with teammates who they barely
knew.

The second event was to create a post on any topic under the theme. Team 1 chose to make a post on
cryptocurrency while team 2 made a post elaborating the future of India as a cashless society. Both
posts were posted on FIC Aryabhatta’s official Instagram page. The third event was a debate on the
motion “ Are NFTs a good investment option?”, Team 2 was for the motion while Team 1 was against the
motion. On 23rd January, 4 members of each team participated in the debate to argue their side.



The 4th and the last event of FPL January was a surprise event as well an article, under the surprise
event, both teams had the freedom to conduct any sort of event they felt like. Team 1 made a podcast
discussing the feasibility of a cashless economy in India as well as a story-making competition. Team 2
conducted a quiz, both surprise events were very well received.

At the end, scores of all the events were added up and Team 1 was declared the winner of FPL January.


